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Space travel is often touted as the pinnacle of human

progress, with the current missions to Mars an example

thereof [1]. For those living in Lower-and-Middle-Income

Countries (LMICs), this is but a pipe-dream. They face the

daily mission of survival, with much less resources than

higher-income countries. The level of trauma is also well

known to be higher in these countries, with the additional

burden of a restricted access to safe and affordable blood

transfusion [2].

Blood safety is a priority for the various providers of

blood products and the risk of infectious transmission is a

reality, however much reduced in many parts of the world

due to modern technology [3]. On top of these challenges

are the high rates of retroviral disease and malaria in many

parts of the world, where many of the LMICs are located

[3]. All of these factors combined with poor fiscal resour-

ces and the need to pay for healthcare in LMICs leads to

needless death from hemorrhage. For this reason, it is

important for LMICs to establish cost-effective, yet effi-

cient solutions to the shortage of blood products. One such

solution is the reinfusion of the patient’s own blood

recovered during emergency department resuscitation or

during surgery [4, 5]. Emergency autotransfusion is noth-

ing novel, having been first described in the 18000s [4].

A recent systematic review of blood transfusion strate-

gies and options in LMICs found only one randomized trial

and a number of cohort studies around blood transfusion in

trauma in LMICs. Only the randomised trial (originally

published in this journal in 2006) addressed the possibility

of autotransfusion, but the review also highlighted the low

number of trauma cases with access to blood products [2].

Autotransfusion is not a new concept; however, the prac-

ticalities and costs have often precluded the use of this

option to more financially robust countries. A Cochrane

review on autotransfusion in trauma found the same ran-

domized study as the only one to be included in the review

and concluded that the role of autotransfusion was still

equivocal [6].

The challenge is therefore to identify low-cost, safe

options that are simple to use for LMICs. The most com-

mon systems used in high-income settings include the cell-

saver devices (costly) and for thoracic blood the various

models of three-chamber chest drain devices (but cannot be

used for contaminated blood). One low-cost option is to

utilise simple underwater drainage bottles connected to a

chest tube to collect blood from an acute hemothorax and

then salvage the blood for re-infusion via an empty saline

bag. The only prerequisite is using normal saline in the

chest drain bottle rather than sterile water.

Another option is a recently designed mobile waterless

chest-drain device, that was originally developed and tested

in a small, randomized trial for drainage of hemo- and

pneumothorax [7]. This device was subsequently modified

after clinical experience and advice to the manufacturer to

incorporate a larger fluid chamber, plus an exit port to

enable connection of a blood-giving set for autotransfusion.

Up to 1200 ml can be delivered by simply changing the

device connected to the patient for an empty one and then

hanging the full chamber above the patient to infuse the

patient’s own blood. The adverse effect risk is low and the

patient will not receive any unexpected infection that they

did not already possess. (See Fig. 1) [8]. Similar devices
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have been designed and tested in the military setting

recently; however, these would appear to be more costly

[9].

Further techniques for the use of blood salvaged from

abdominal trauma include the use of blood from splenic or

hepatic trauma are mentioned. Clinical uptake of these

low-cost practical options are poor, however, as high-

lighted in a recent survey report in this very journal [10].

Sjöholm and colleagues reported that, despite simple

experience-based techniques being available, with anec-

dotal evidence showing anticoagulants were not required

for chest-blood, clinicians were fearful of using such

techniques and it was considered a ‘‘last-resort’’ action.

Filtering of blood through gauze layers was proposed as a

cost-effective salvage option. Despite this, lack of practi-

tioner familiarity with autotransfusion and lack of low-cost

devices were cited as reasons for the low uptake by those

working in austere circumstances.

The device referred to earlier, designed and produced in

an LMIC, may just meet the needs for a low-cost, easy-to-

use, practical device [8]. It costs less than $15, can be used

to drain blood from a chest or to secondarily salvage blood

from surgical suctions devices and can then be used to

directly transfuse the blood back to the patient.

Since this is a safe option with low risk of adverse

events it is time for all LMICs to actively work toward

ensuring accessibility to such low-cost devices and thus

enable more severe-trauma patients to get blood products

with the expectation of an increase in survival, given the

challenges of bank-blood availability and safety.
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cheap but effective blood salvage
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